
see what others
are saying!

The Starter Kit contains the three most 
common sizes that fit 80% of women. Once 

you find your fit, the uresta® bladder support 
lasts for an entire year, making it more affordable 

than disposables, and more convenient than traditional 
pessaries.3 Have a question about uresta® ? Not completely 

satisfied? Please contact us at 1-866-560-5690 or  
customercare@myuresta.com

Visit myuresta.com to find out more

66% of women surveyed in a clinical study said using 
uresta® either stopped their leaking or reduced it by 
a significant degree.1

80% said uresta® was very easy 
to insert.1

72% would recommend 
uresta®  to a friend.1
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uresta® helps significantly reduce or  
stop leaks, so you can start living again.  

So go ahead: do some yoga, go for a run, 
laugh (or sneeze or cough) without fear.
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Live Life,
Without Leaks



how uresta® works

The uresta® bladder support is simple to use: 
you just insert it into the vagina until the bell 
shape presses gently against the vaginal wall 

to support the urethra.2

Ask Your Doctor For uresta®

why uresta® ?
•  uresta® is comfortable & 

effective at reducing or even 
stopping leaks.2

• Use uresta® all day, or just when 
you need it - like when you’re 
exercising, travelling, or on a 
night out.

• It’s reusable and lasts for one 
full year. Simply wash it with 
soap and water, and leave it to 
dry in its case.

• It’s more cost-effective than 
disposable solutions, and is 
better for the environment.

Visit myuresta.com for more information!


